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Family Law Advocacy Training Seminar
5 Hours CPD for £35 (inclusive of VAT) 6th October 2016, 10am - 4:30pm
For further information about the seminar please contact our Clerks
No18 Chambers, Rownhams House, Rownhams, Southampton, SO16 8LF
Tel: 02380 736812 Fax: 02380 741562
Email: clerks@no18chambers.com Web: www.no18chambers.com

Please fill in the details below for each delegate attending the seminar:

Delegate
Name

Position

Email

Cost

I enclose a cheque for the total amount
(Please make cheques payable to No 18 Chambers)

Organisation name:
Contact name:
Address:
Email Address:
Contact Number:

Family Law
Matrimonial Finance
Advocacy Training Seminar
6th October 2016 - 5hrs CPD
For Advice For Representation For Resolution

www.no18chambers.com

Our Family Law Advocacy Training Seminar is aimed at all who are currently
practicing in all aspects of Matrimonial finance and those who are
otherwise interested. We are planning on an informative and relaxed
seminar at £35 per person (incl of VAT) for 5 hours’ CPD. We will be holding
this seminar on the 6th October 2016 at the Hilton Hotel, Southampton.

Both Ian and Nigel will be discussing the purpose of advocacy and
the strategic importance of developing a persuasive advocacy style
and the art of achieving your strategic objectives by persuading
someone else they might have thought of it.

The focus will be on (but not limited too):
Ian Wheaton (2002)
Ian came to the bar in his thirties, following a law degree at Southampton Solent
University. He then studied at Inns of Court School of law in London. Between
completing his legal education and coming to the Bar Ian Lecturered in law for
undergraduates and postgraduate students in Southampton and London, and
Legal Foundations for the Open University. He also represented clients as a lay
representative from prior to being called to the Bar and has been appearing in the
tribunals in one form or another since 1996.

Morning Session

1) The latest developments in the field of of financial remedy, including:
self help disclosure and the rules from Imerman v Tchenguez and NG v
SG (Appeal: Non Disclosure)

Nigel Cholerton (2007) (admitted as a Solicitor 2004)
Nigel is an established and experienced practitioner who over the years has gained
extensive experience in a number of fields. Nigel first qualified as a solicitor (2004).
He gained Higher rights of Audience in all proceedings in 2005 before coming to the
Bar in 2007.. He is a member of both our family and civil law teams and is an
experienced trial advocate who is regularly instructed to attend complex, sensitive
multi-day hearings in both public and private law family law matters. Nigel also
provides written advice in matters of Trusts, and disputes relating to land. Nigel is
an approachable and passionate practitioner who always works hard to achieve
the client’s objectives by providing robust and direct advice whilst also taking into
account the circumstances of the client. Nigel knows only too well the importance
of working with his instructing professional to ensure that these needs are firmly
met.

2) How to prepare for contested/final hearings in Matrimonial finance
cases

3) Preparation of key documents e.g. Chronology, skeleton arguments
and schedule of assets

Afternoon Session

£35 (incl of VAT) for 5 hours CPD
+ Refreshments and a 2 Course Lunch

Cross-examination of witnesses
6th October 2016, 9:15am - 4.30pm, at the Hilton Hotel, Southampton
The event is accredited for 5 hours CPD. Please quote CPD Ref: no18/advocacy
£35 inc VAT per delegate - please make cheques payable to No 18 Chambers.

How to prepare and deliver closing submissions

